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Review No. 79643 - Published 15 Jan 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: Dan05
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jan 2008 12.15
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07926386353

The Premises:

Nice flat in central MK, parking is not too bad, although had to park across the road and walk over
but no big deal. Flat clean and tidy, shower on hand.

The Lady:

Brooke is a beautiful blonde lady with a lovely smile and such a warm and welcoming attitude. Nice
boobs and bum and overall a really top notch figure. Does the massage topless and wearing sexy
stockings and suspenders.

The Story:

My 5th time seeing Brook who used to work over at Madam Beckys but is now working on her own.

Let in and shown to the room and made a cuppa, had a catch up chat as it had been a while since I
alst saw her and got undressed and onto the table. Her massage is very soft and sensual with
tickling along the back of the legs particually nice. She eventually will move to the top of you and do
your back whilst standing over your head, and her boobs will dangle down and brush against your
shoulders and head which is rather sexy.

Onto the front and after a while move to the finale, which is not in the least a rush job and the HR is
considered and she lets you fully enjoy it before the inevitable climax. Touching of bum and boobs
is allowed, at least for me anyway.

Cleaned up using a hot towel and finished my drink and she started the shower and was guided
through, cleaned up and back to the room where we chatted whilst I got changed.

Overall a nice massage from a very sexy lady. Her prices have gone up as to what they were when
she worked for MB, but thats to be expected.
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